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doubled their-vigilanc- in searching
for spies within the city.. A blaze
started in a thickly-populat- ed section
of town or in the principal district
would certainly resultin disaster.

RESIDENTS OF SOUTH SIDE
PROTEST I. C. LAND DEAL

The Illinois Central's land contract
with the South Park commissioners
came before the council'harbors sub-

committee yesterday.
Aid. Jacob Hey and Ass't Corpora-

tion Counsel Skinner both told Rob-

ert W. Redfield, attorney for the
South Park board, that the city gets
the short end of the deal proposed.

George A. Hyers, a retired business
man, who stated he represented 6,000
south side property owners, declared
there is no more reason for the city
council now to make application to
the sec'y of war for a harbor permit
than there was two years ago.

The scheme for lake, front beauty
before us is practically the same as
that which has been discredited by
he people of Chicago and by official

action of the city council," said Hy-
ers. "On May 13, 1911, the council
unanimously passed a resolution in-

structing the corporation counsel to
appear before the sec'y of war when
the lake front matter came up and
protest against the war department
granting any permit to the South
Park board. This is the only action
needed to make valid'the contract be-
tween the I. C,,and the park board.

"Secretary Garrison has thus far
refused and he will continue to refuse
unless ydta "can show the people of
this city more adyantagea to be.
gained throughthat contract. His
position is that there should be a
united endorsement of this scheme
by the people of Chicago. We will
not be united in our endorsement un-
til you bring in a better authority
than the Illinois Central rauroad on
how to make a city healthy and bqau- -

"This deal by which the city gives
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land" to the railroad in exchange for
riparian rights which the ralroad does
not own mght have a different aspect
if the I. C. would agree to. run its
tracks underground. When we ap-
peared at the. war department hear-
ing Lessing Rosenthal cited legal au-
thority to the effect that the city
council has the power to compel the
I. C. to go underground

"You gentlemen of h Park
board haven't asked the people of the
south side what they want in this
matter. You assume that you know
that without asking 4is. You pro-
pose in this scheme a land-lock-

harbor. How do we know what a
landlocked harbor will do? I have
traveled around the world and I have
seen some land-lock- harbors that
were breeding places for mosquitoes
and all pests that breed in stagnant
water."

Mrs. A. H. Schweitzer, chairman
civic efficiency committee of the
Woman's City club, insisted that the
yacht harbors proposed would not
help fruit and truck transportation.
She said:

"Among the working people today
there is a crying need for cheaper
fruit. In many thousands of homes
mothers are compelled to tell their
children that apples are to look at and --

not to eat. Establish practical har-
bors for bringing fruit and vegetables
to the people of the south side in-

stead of spending $500,000 on
harbor for gentlemen of leisure."

Charles Wacker, chairman city
plan commission, argued that the la-

goon and-driv- e planned would stretch
from Jackson park to Grant park and
would be to Chicago what the
Thames is to London. He said:

"I tell you this would bring more
conventions and aquatic sports to
Chicago than anything else you could
design. It would bring thousands of
visitors. And besides these advan-
tages, remember it would benefit the
poor people on the west side. They
can reach it by direct car lines and
enjoy its beauty.' .
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